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            Inexpensive Web Hosting,
 Affordable Domain & Server Hosting.
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                Cheap website hosting plans but faster and better. Most of of users will leave your site if it takes longer than 3 seconds to load. That’s a lot of lost revenue. But with our high speed and affordable, inexpensive domain hosting plans, your pages load faster so more visitors convert to customers. You have United States, European and Asia-Pacific data center choices. 99.9% uptime guarantee. Full network redundancy. Best-of-breed routers, firewalls and servers..
 view plans
              

            

          

        
        
        
          

          
            
              
                
                  Fast sites = Happy visitors

                  Did you know a 1 second delay in your website page load time can cause a 7% reduction in conversion? This can have a huge impact on your bottom line!

				  We are world wide website hosting company. Our servers are located in the United States, Europe and Asia Pacific with 24/7/365 U.S.-based expert support. Guaranteed 99.9% uptime. Industry-leading load times.
				  

                  
                    
                      To improve the speed of your website for its primary audience, you should choose the data center located closest to them geographically. While you can choose the data center when you set up your account, you might want to change it afterward!
                    

                    
                      -- US, EUROPE, ASIA data center choices --
                    

                  

				  
                

              

            

          

        
        
        
          
            
				Need help? Our hosting experts are here 24/7. Call (480) 624-2500

				 Contact Us - FAQ
            

			Cheap Website Hosting Plans 

            
			
              
                
                  
                    cPanel Economy

                    

                  

                  
                    	1 website
	100 GB space
	Unlimited bandwidth*
	100 email accounts**
	10 MySQL databases
 (1 GB ea.)
	...
...
	...
...


                    7.99/month

                    
                      5.99/month

                    
 buy now
                    	Starter plan
	$1.49/month

	See all plans


                  

                

              

			  
              
                
                  
                    cPanel Deluxe

                    

                  

                  
                    	Unlimited websites
	Unlimited space
	Unlimited bandwidth*
	500 email accounts
	25 MySQL databases
 (1 GB ea.)
	...
...
	...
...


                    $10.99/month

                    
                      8.99/month

                    
 buy now
                    	Starter plan
	$1.49/month

	See all plans


                  

                

              

			  
			  
              
                
                  
                    Business Hosting

                    

                  

                  
                    	100 GB storage*
	4 GB RAM
	2 CPUs
	Unmetered traffic
	50 websites &
 databases
	Free, unlimited SSL for all your websites**
	...
...


                    $30.99/month

                    
                      23.99/month

                    

                    
					 buy now
					
						Starter plan
	$23.99/month

	See all plans


                  
                
              
              
                
                  
                    WordPress Hosting

                    

                  

                  
                    	1 website
	75 GB storage
	Ideal for up to 100,000
 visits per month
	Website backup
 with 1-click restore
	Automatic daily malware scans
	SEO optimizer
	1-click testing site


                    $14.99/month

                    
                      11.99/month

                    

					 buy now
                    	Starter plan
	$7.99/month

	See all plans


                  

                

              

            
            	* We don’t limit the amount of storage and bandwidth your site can use as long as it complies with our Hosting Agreement. Should your website bandwidth or storage usage present a risk to the stability, performance or uptime of our servers, we will notify you via email and you may be required to upgrade, or we may restrict the resources your website is using. It’s very rare that a website violates our Hosting Agreement and is typically only seen in sites that use hosting for file sharing or storage.
	** Email account storage is limited to 500 email accounts with 500 MB of total storage.
	*** SSL certificate is included for free as part of your Web Hosting Plus product. If you cancel the Web Hosting Plus product, you will lose the associated SSL certificate as well.


          
        
        
        
            
            About Our Cheap Website Hosting Plans

            
              
                
                
                  	Should I choose a Windows (Plesk Hosting) or Linux (cPanel Hosting) account?
	Linux Hosting with cPanel
	Windows Hosting with Plesk
	Is Business Hosting for you?
	Should I buy WordPress Hosting?


                  
					
You need web hosting but you don't know if you should choose Linux or Windows hosting package? Actually very easy.

To make sure you do get the right type of account, though, you should choose the type of hosting account you want based on how you're building your site.
	                All plans include:

                    	Development Tool	Linux	Windows
	WordPress® or other Web apps	+	-
	Dreamweaver or other WYSIWYG apps	+	-
	PHP, MySQL, CGI, Python, or Perl	+	-
	ASP, ASP.NET, MS SQL	-	+
	ASP, ASP.NET and PHP, MySQL	-	+
	I have no idea what any of this means	+	-


					 view plans
					
					  
					         
					
Linux hosting, the most popular web hosting platform, offers features commonly used by web designers. cPanel, a hosting control panel, uses a graphical interface to access most of those features. To get your website up and running, set up your Linux Hosting account with cPanel.
	                All plans include:

	                	1-click install free applications. (WordPress, Joomla, Drupal, etc.)
	1-click purchase of additional resources (CPU, RAM, I/O, etc.)
	24/7 security monitoring and DDoS protection.
	1-click setup for LuckyRegsiter registered domains.
	Flexible, easy-to-use control panel.

 view plans
					

                    
						Windows web hosting is perfect for those who use ASP.NET, ASP or SQL Server. Enjoy one-click install, industry-leading load times, an easy-to-use interface and more
		                All plans include:

		                	All plans utilize Windows® Server 2012 R2
	24/7 security monitoring and DDoS protection
	1-click install of 50+ free applications (WordPress, Joomla, Drupal, etc.)
	1-click setup for LuckyRegister registered domains.
	Flexible, easy-to-use control panel.

 view plans
					

                    
						Business Hosting gives you the ultra-fast speed of a Virtual Private Server with a super simple control panel - a perfect fit for those who don’t have tech skills but still need powerful hosting.
		                
							If your website is growing, it’s only a matter of time before you’ll need more power than shared hosting can provide. Business Hosting delivers the same power and performance as a Virtual Private Server (VPS) without the pain of server administration. You get all the RAM, CPU and bandwidth you need without having to hire an IT pro to manage your server.

							Benefits of Business Hosting:
						

		                	Easy-To-Use: You get the same easy-to-use cPanel control panel you’re using with our shared hosting. You don’t need server administration skills to manage Business Hosting.
	Dedicated Resources: The memory and disk space that come with your Business Hosting are dedicated so they’ll always be available for your use.
	Complete Isolation: Because you have dedicated resources, your website will never be affected by other websites on your server.

 view plans
					

                     
					WordPress® is a blog and web-publishing platform that's not only easy to use, but recognized the world over as a standard in website creation. WordPress Hosting from LuckyRegsiter is the perfect solution for anyone who wants the power and simplicity of WordPress without the hassle of constant updates and technical adjustments. More than just a simple install, WordPress is seamlessly integrated to your hosting so the moment you log in, you're able to build, edit and manage your site.
	                Can I transfer my WordPress hosting to LuckyRegister?
					

	                	Yes. You can migrate your site over to LuckyRegister WordPress Hosting in just one click. Either move it to your domain name or put it on a temporary domain, then just do a quick review and you're ready to publish.

 view plans
					

                  

                

              

            

          

        
        
        
          
            Cheap Server Hosting. 
Cheap Dedicated Servers and VPS Packages

			
				Self Managed VPS & Dedicated hosting packages are perfect for those who have tech skills and need powerful hosting.

				Fully Managed for hands-on assistance & set up, try VPS or Dedicated Server hosting that’s fully managed.
 
				Get full root access and grow at your own speed with cheaper VPS/ Dedicated server hosting. 

				Self-Managed, Managed and Fully-Managed packages available.

			

            
              
                
                  
                    Self Managed 
 VPS

                    

                    
                      4.99/month

                    

                  

                  
                    	1 CPU Core
	1 GB RAM
	20 GB SSD Storage
	Linux only, no control panel*
	..
..
..
..

 buy now
                    	Starter plan
	4.99/month

	See all plans


                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Fully Managed 
 VPS

                    

                    
                      104.99/month

                    

                  

                  
                    	1 CPU Core
	2 GB RAM
	40 GB SSD Storage
	Dedicated team of experts to fully manage your server
	..
..
..

 buy now
                    	Starter plan
	$104.99/month

	See all plans


                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Self Managed 
 Dedicated Server 

                    

                    
                      172.99/month

                    

                  

                  
                    	Intel Xeon-D 2123IT
	4C/8T – 3.0 GHz Turbo
	32 GB DDR4 RAM
	2 x 4 TB HDD Storage (RAID-1)**
	..
 ..
 ..

 buy now
                    	Starter plan
	$172.99/month

	See all plans (HDD, SSD)


                  

                

              

              
                
                  
                    Fully Managed 
 Dedicated Server

                    

                    
                      259.98/month

                    

                  

                  
                    	Intel Xeon-D 2123IT
	4C/8T – 3.0 GHz Turbo
	32 GB DDR4 RAM
	2 x 4 TB HDD Storage (RAID-1)**
	Dedicated team of experts to fully manage your server

 buy now
                    	Starter plan
	$259.98/month

	See all plans (HDD, SSD)

	
                  
				  

                
				

              
			  

            
			

			
				(If you don’t have tech skills but still need powerful hosting, we recommend you use our Web Hosting Plus,
 ultra-fast speed of a Virtual Private Server with a super simple control panel.)
			

            	* If you’re running a high-resource intensive Windows OS or control panel, we strongly recommend a minimum of 2 GB of RAM. (The 1 GB plan will result in deficient server performance.).
	** Disk space includes operating system files, which can be close to 24 GB on a Windows server. Please take that into consideration when choosing a server size that best fits your needs.
	*** SSL certificate is included for free as part of your dedicated server product. If you cancel the dedicated server product, you will lose the associated SSL certificate as well.


          
		  

        
		
   
      
 
        
      
      
      
        
          
            
              
              Cheap Website Hosting[image: cheap domain registration]

              We offer cheap domains, cheap website hosting and professional email accounts. We also offer full solutions to create online business quickly and easily. 
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